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Cheque slot

Printer cover

Display

Mode switch

AC adapter jack

Drawer lock

Drawer

Keyboard

AC adapter

AC adapter connecter
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Repeat

PLU code

Department code









Paper holding

plate

Spool



uDate (DDMMYY) (        u: to finish programming)

u (        u: to finish programming)Time (max. 4 digits in 24-hour format) 

u8 A u(       u: to finish programming)

u u9 A Q B

Q C

(        u: to finish programming)

When lower tax limit is specified



0000107 Q H! u

Tax 2(E) Department 5

QABCDEFG Department key(H       ) (        u: to finish programming)

(Press H to program departments 5 to 8.)



Date

Time

Consecutive No.



















n

Dept. counter 

and total

Percent counter 

and total

Item void counter 

and total

Void mode counter 

and total

*2

Taxable 1 total

Tax 1 (VAT) total

Count of transactions

Sales total

Cash sale counter 

and total

Cheque sale counter 

and total

Credit sale counter 

and total

Exchange counter 
and total 
(in cash tendering)

Exchange counter 
and total 
(in cheque tendering)

Exchange counter 
and total 
(in credit tendering)

Received-on account 
total
Paid-out total

No sale counter

Cash in drawer

*3

*4

*4

Reset counter *1

Grand total

Quantity

Dept. code

Amount

*1

Reset symbol 
(“X” is printed 
in case of 
X reports.)



n



n

n

EURO status



For dept. 5 through 8  
To program zero

To program another department  

Dept. key u
H

Unit price
(max. 5 digits)

To program zero

PLU code Unit price   
(max. 6 digits)(1 - 80)

To program the following PLU code   

To program another PLU code 

p

u

H
For dept. 5 through 8

Associated 
Dept. key



Q % (        u: to finish programming)1 (for discount) / 0 (for premium)

% (        u: to finish programming)Percent rate in 4 digits

(00.00% to 99.99%) x 100

V (        u: to finish programming)Currency exchange rate in 9 digits

(000.000000 to 999.999999) x 1000000

u uABCDEFGH (        u: to finish programming)2



u uABCDEFGH (        u: to finish programming)1

Q uReceipt start number (max. 4 digits) (        u: to finish programming)



u uABCDEFGH (        u: to finish programming)3

u u0 for No or 1 for Yes (        u: to finish programming)4

Q ASecret code (max. 4 digits) (        u: to finish programming)



PLU code

Sign and 
preset unit price
Associated 
department code

Department code

Sign and preset unit price

Sign and rate for %

Rate for V

Secret code

Miscellaneous programming(from the left, A to H)

Printing format programming (from the left, A to H)

EURO programming (from the left, A to H)

Australian rounding programming (for Australian tax system)

German VAT law programming (for German tax system)

VAT (tax) system

VAT rate When a tax system is selected, 

lower tax limit for each tax is printed.

Tax rate

Lower tax limitDate

Time

000017

Entry digit limit

Tax status(from the left, 

VAT(tax)4, 3, 2, 1; 0 for 

not taxable; 1 for taxable)

Normal (0)/SICS (1)

Receipt  number



n

n

n

n





Ink roller
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